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TIIE ARTISTS

Frank Wess is an artist whom we are presumptuous enough to describe as 'family'', given his number
of appearatces in the neighborhood either on this series, the Clark Terry/UNH Jazz Festival, or the Harry Jones
Memorial Concert, plus his gracious cooperation in so many ways. When he last graced tlis venue just five
years ago we observed that '?ro saxophonist in the world commands more respect tla:r Fraok Wess;" a clich6
perhaps, but the uaequivocal auth now as then. This stature does not come simply because he remains a
matchless player at age 83, or because he has had such a distirguished career working with Count Basie and a
host of other luminaries, or because he "established the flute as an ap'propriate instument for jazz" (to quote
the authoritative New Grove Dictionary of Jazz.) Of cowse these things all matter, but Frank's persona has the
additional dimension of requiring his interaction with younger performers whose own imaginations still draw
on that central jazz lznguage of which he is a master, thus engaging the generations in mutually inspiring
colloquy. The varying tastes of earlier decades dissolve into sealnless continuity when perspicacity and
invention meet in Frank's art, and the gaps between the ages likewise disappear.

Every one of Frank's appearances has been in a different format. This evening he intoduces us to a
quartet of artists approximately fow decades younger than himself. Terell Stafford, still in his thirties, eamed a
degree in music education at the University of Maryland but did not seriously get il.to jazz until his gaduate
study at Rutgers; when his peers were listening to Miles Davis and Clifford Brown, he was into Maurice
Andr6. But as his expressive needs developed so did his iistening habits, which took him back to l-ouis
Armsfong as well as in contemporary directions, and soon he would embrace Clark Terry as a mentor-
Arnong his credits are work with Bobby Watson, tho Cla)ton Brothers, and the Village Vanguard Orchesfa.
His continuing commituent to education has led hin to become Director of Jazz Studies at Temple University,
and to participate in Lincoln Center's Essentially Ellington program. Terell is a most thoughtful ard articulate
advocate for tle potential ofjazz as community.

Michael Weiss truly has a rich and varied mixture of accomplishments. A gaduate of Indiana
University he has had a vast range of performing associations, for example Jon Hendricks, Johmy Griffin, and
Art Farmer, plus the Smithsonian, Vanguard, and Mingus Epilaph orchesloias; he has been a prize winner rn
both the Composition and Piano Competitions sponsored by the Thelonious Mon* Institute; he has worked
closely with W).nton Marsalis at Lincoln Center and taught at Queens College, Juilliard, and Hartt; he received
an NEA grant for a project conceming Monk and Bud Powell, as well as cooperating with Barry Haffis on the
analytical liner notes to the Complete Bud Powell Recordings. We will inquire as to his use of his spare time.

Francois Moutin has a fascinating background. He is a Parisian, his twin brother is a well-known
drummer, and Francois himself, besides acquiring terrific chops, also managed to achiove a doctorate in
physics (!) Once a member of the Martial Solat Trio, he already has performed in over thirty countries.

Drummer Winard Parker also has a nusical brother with whom he regularly performs. Among those
from whom Winard professes to have drawn his early inspiration are Max Roach, Clifford Brown and Billy
Taylor, and his firsi heavy gig was with Dexter Gordon; he worked for four years with tlrc remarkable singer
Betty Carter. Winard has been acclaimed for the expressive diversity of his solos

As always Frant Wess brings us refreshment, insight, and totatity of jazz sophistication. Tonight he
also brings us new faces, among whose shongest recommendations axe that he invited them, and they
accepted !
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Frank Wess, tenor sax and flute

Michael Weiss, piano

Francois Moutin, bass

Winard H4rper, drums

Tape recorders and cameras are not perrnitted due to contractual arrangements,
Please turn off beepers and uatch alarrns. Your cooperation is requested.



TTIE SERTES

The LNH Traditional Jazz Series began itr 1979 through the imaginative vision and generous
comoitmetrt of the late Dorothy C. Prescott. It prcmotes the eLjo,.ment and understanding of the aft
thrcugh concefts featuring Eusicians of regional, national, and intemational prominence- The progam
represents a unique endeavor to expand iDterest and honor outstanding talent and achievement

Musicians wishing to do so are encouaged to offer their rccordings for sale or mail older during
intermission; a brief amouncement Day be made. The sponsors have no filancial interest in such sales
beyond offering a coMesy service to the artists aud the public.

Prcgrom Nores - Paul Verrehe
Prcdactian - David Seiler

2005-2006 scmDULE

September 19: At Least One More Time: Ray Smittr's Palamount Jazz Band

October 17: Generational Concurrence; Fmnk Wess and Tercll Stafford

Novemb€r 2l| A Feast of Boues: George Ma,sso and Jeff Galindo

January 30: Third ADnual Tornmy Gallant Scholarship Concert:
The Hot Club ofPortland: Djargo Reinhardt Almost in Person

February 20: The Wisdom of Youth: Geoff Keezer Trio

Aprit 3: Intemational Incident: Georye Robert and the Mulgrew Miller Trio

OTIIERSPECIAL JAZZ PERFORMANCES AND EVENTS

October 22r Fsmily Weekend Concert, UNH JAZZ BAND Lnd COMBOS, Dave Seiler o.nd Etika Svanoe,

. 
directing. Johnson Thzatre, Paul Creative Arts Ce ter, UNH.

December L4r Aa*Terry 85th Birthd0y Bash. JohnsonTheatre, Paul Crcative Arts Center, UNH.

January 17: flar! lotues Menorir Concert: Celebratihg Paal Broadnals 8fl Binhday: Seacoast Big Band.
Dave Seilar, directing. JohnsonThcatre, Paul Creatbe Arts Cente\ UNH.

January 20 Facult, Jazz Sertet Jaled Si,r.s a d David Seiler, woodwinds; Mark Shilansky, piano; David
Ner.)sdm, guitar: John Hunter, bass: Les Harris, Jr., drums. Iohnson ThzaIre, Paul Creative Arts Center,
UNH.

March 12: Gata JozJ Conce4 DR. CL4RK IERRY, trutttpet ondJlugelhom and the UNH JAZZ BAND, Datte
Seile\ tlitecting, Johnsonlhealre, PauI Crc^tive Arts Center, UNH.
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